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Pre-Prep Matters 
What a Wonderful World 

 

In our beautiful space, amidst the hustle and bustle of daily life, 
our boys are industriously, yet merrily, immersed in a myriad of 
activities. What is key is that fun is always the focal element, with 
ample opportunity provided for incidental learning as well as for 
the acquisition of those wonderful social skills associated with  
co-operative play. There could be little else to trump the  
incredible sensory experiences that arise from building in our mud 
garden or sandpit; not to mention the cycle track or big field 
time… the possibilities are endless. 

Our Grade Ns had a lovely day in Simonstown last Friday. We  
experienced a working factory, noisy and dusty, just fascinating for 
little boys. Mid-morning we moved on to Fish Hoek beach. We ate 
our snacks and had a lovely tea together. This was followed by a 
few toes in the very cold water and the picking up of seaweed and 
shells. 
 

Our Grade R boys had recently enjoyed a visit to The Giraffe 
House. Here we found ourselves in the privileged position of being 
able to feed giraffes and hold a snake. We were mesmerised by 
some rather interesting facts about a few local and foreign  
species. Our boys giggled with sheer delight when our mums were 
invited to kiss the hugest, slimiest bullfrog ever seen. Regrettably 
and, try as they may, our very pretty mums were not able to 
achieve their fairy-tale ending. We absolutely value our theme-
related outings as we consider the extension gained from these 
opportunities to be immeasurable.  
 

There’s scientific evidence to back up why this is the case. Brain 
research suggests that direct action, physical and intellectual  
engagement with experiences, in addition to problem solving and 
repetition, ensure that synapses – our brain’s wiring – become 
stronger (Bruce 2004). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We love reaching out and trying to enrich the lives of others. In 
doing so, we have more than often found these experiences most 
to be impactful and enriching of own lives. Our Grade R boys 
proved to be such gracious hosts in welcoming the Grade R boys 
of Zonnebloem to our school last Friday. Our hearts were  

brimming over with the sheer joy and appreciation displayed by 
our visitors at having been invited to spend the day at Wetpups. 
We had arranged a number of exciting activities; however, our 
guests were solely interested in enjoying the garden equipment or 
“nice park” as they had put it.  This experience has certainly 
brought home a greater sense of appreciation. 

As the teachers of boys, we endeavour to make a concerted effort 
to educate our boys in an holistic manner, thereby allowing them 
not only to become well-adjusted and upstanding citizens, but 
moreover to have them evolve into good and respectful men. I am 
of the opinion that this could possibly be a vital component in 
aiding to rid our country of the scourge that has way too often 
seen the cost of human life reduced to less than the cheapest 
commodity. We feel that education is a key element in enabling us 
to empower our future generations to possibly solicit the most 
marked waves of change, not only within our country, but also on 
a global scale. 
 

It is a well-known fact that it has become customary to enjoy a 
lovely braai on the big field, just prior to Heritage Day. Next 
Wednesday we plan not to only celebrate each of our personal 
cultures and traditions, but also to come together as a Pre-Prep, 
to celebrate the richness and diversity that lies engrained within 
our country’s rich heritage. In preparation for these celebrations, 
our boys have explored various aspects of our magnificent coun-
try. The artistic creations have been astounding.  

So, we ask that you, on this Heritage Day, join us in celebrating the 
future, the respect, the aspirations, the dreams and the hopes 
that go synonymously with the rearing of our little gentlemen. Let 
us celebrate what is good, and let us keep encouraging and in-
vesting in what could bring about the most positive and sweeping 
changes across our nation. Hambe ka’hle to all who have fallen 
victim to gruesome and senseless acts of inhumanity. We think 
particularly of the dreams lost, as we endeavour to make the fu-
ture a much brighter and far happier place. Long live the struggle 
for freedom! Long live the struggle for a better tomorrow! 
 

WENDY ROEBECK  
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Our Exchange boys with Mr Hughes left to spend 
two weeks at Shrewsbury House Prep School in the 

UK to experience life in an English prep school.  

Thought for the Week 
 

“Let’s invite one another in. Maybe then we can begin to fear less, 
to make fewer wrong assumptions, to let go of the biases and 
stereotypes that unnecessarily divide us. Maybe we can better 
embrace the ways that we are the same.” 
 

Michelle Obama in her memoirs “Becoming” 

Grades 3 to 7 Tuckshop Order Term 4 

 
 
 
The tuck shop form for Term 4, 2019 is now online.  If you would 
like to order, please complete the online form and submit it 
by SUNDAY, 15 SEPTEMBER.   
The link is:  http://bit.ly/WPPST4Tuckshop2019 

Grade 7 House Plays 

Please come and support our biennial House Play productions. 
Boys will take to the stage on Wednesday, 18 September at 18:30 
for what promises to be a highly entertaining evening, showcasing 
the Grade 7s’ acting talent. All the plays are comedies, although 
some have a rather serious undertone. 
 

Tickets cost R20 and be on sale on Monday, 16 September from 
the Newlands Road Office. All proceeds will be donated to  
Peninsula School Feeding Scheme and the upcoming Ikhwili tour - 
worthy causes indeed. We look forward to seeing you all on 
Wednesday. 

 Grades 4 to 6 Hip Hop Dance  
  

I am very excited to announce that we will be offering hip-hop 
dance classes next term, presented by Caitlin Ligett from the Born 
to Dance Studio. This will take place from 13:00 to 13:45 on Friday 
afternoons and will commence on 11 October 2019. There is a 
limit of how many boys can attend, and bookings will work on a 
first come, first serve basis. 
 

Please email me if your son is keen to attend. My email address is 
theron@wpps.org.za 
 

Leeza Theron 

http://bit.ly/WPPST4Tuckshop2019


Weekly Sports Wrap 
 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Last Friday, WPPS hosted a successful Pentangular Cross Country. 
A lot of hard work and effort goes into the organisation of these 
events. This year, we had a drone following the boys on their run. 
Most of the boys could watch their friends on the big screen.   
 

Our boys did well in trying to beat their previous times. It was nice 
to see the boys striving for personal excellence. Well done to the 
U9, U11 and U12 age groups that finished in 1st, 2nd and 3rd  
positions. There was some gutsy finishing from some of our  
runners. Thank you to our wonderful training and assistance from 
our team of teachers.  
 

We would also like to thank KLEIN CONSTANTIA for allowing us to 
host the event at the estate. 
 

SOCCER 
Last Saturday saw various soccer festivals hosted by Bishops, 
Wynberg, Rondebosch and Wetpups. The format of these festivals 
was 7-a-side, which gave our boys plenty of time to display their 
talents and skills.  
 

This past week saw us play a double round of fixture against 
Wynberg and Rondebosch.  
 

CRICKET 
The 1st XI will be participating in the annual Cape Schools’ Cricket 
Festival from 20 - 22 September. The festival traditionally includes 
schools from the Western Cape and Eastern Cape, and sees 
schools from these regions coming up against each other in the 
U13 and U19 age groups.  
 

Traditional schools participating in the festival are Grey Junior, 
Selborne Primary, Queens College, Dale College, Bishops,  
Rondebosch, Wynberg and SACS. The hosting school, Bishops, has 
extended additional invites to WPPS, St John's Prep, St Peter's 
Prep and an invitational side from the Gary Kirsten Oval. All 
matches will be played at Bishops. This will be a fantastic  
opportunity for our boys to test their skills against schools from all 
over the country.  
 

We wish them all the best. 

celebrating life and learning 

Grade 3 - Vertical Multiplication  
 

Grade 3H boys practised vertical multiplication with chalk and had 
loads of fun. The boys enjoyed having Ms Potterton teach them 
vertical multiplication   
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Barlow House had a chance to visit the SA Naval Base in Simonstown. They were taken on a tour on a frigate as seen in the  
pictures below. They were also taken onto a submarine where we could not take any pictures for security reasons. More  
importantly, the boys were introduced to career options through the Navy, which was valuable for the boys to hear about. 

Barlow House visit to SA Navy 

Pentangular Cross  
Country 

We hosted the Pentangular Cross Country at Klein Constantia. 
Please see Weekly Sports Wrap for more details. 



Oliver Bothner (Grade 2) went on a family trip to Egypt. 
He put together a PowerPoint presentation and pre-

sented it to the Grade 1 boys who have been learning 
about Egypt as part of their “Children around the 

World” theme.  
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Eden Road Notes  
 

AFTERCARE LUNCH - TERM 4 
Order forms are available from Aftercare or the Eden Rd office and 
need to be submitted before school closes on Thursday. 
 

REACH OUT AND READ 

Thank you to everyone who got involved with Readathon over the 
last two weeks - from story evenings to library mornings, dress-up 
days and the Zonnebloem visit.  
Please return your challenge cards in order to get a certificate  
before the end of term. 
A heartfelt thank you to the parents, who came early in the  
morning to make the hot chocolate.  

Grade 1R Coding 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Last Friday the boys had their third coding lesson. It was on flexible 
sequencing. The boys just loved the unplugged activities and were 
fascinated by being able to put the unplugged activity into a 
plugged activity. They even created their own videos of what they 
were doing. The final step was for the boys to achieve three stars 
on all levels of Codespark, Donut Detective. 

Grade R Library 
Morning 
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Andrew Newman  
Author and Wetpups Old Boy Visit  

 

The  Grades 3 to 6 boys engaged with Old Boy, Andrew Newman 
(1981 to 1985), and author of Conscious Stories. 
 

Andrew taught the boys how to create a story, how to find silence, 
and to learn where hugs are made! It was so wonderful to see the 
expressions on the boys’ faces as they listened intensely and  
responded openly. The Grades 4, 5 and 6 boys were riveted and  
didn't want the session to end! The Grade 3s, by chance, were 
treated to a story, in an opportune moment when Andrew popped 
into the library to visit. 
 
Click on the links for more information about his books:  
www.consciousstories.com and 
www.facebook.com/ConsciousBedtimeStories/ 
https://www.instagram.com/consciousbedtimestories/  

Grade 6 Design and Technology: 
Processing  

 

The boys continue experimenting with processing techniques. This 
time the boys were able to test their own recipes. Look out for the 
Grade 6 Technology Recipe Book. The boys have developed a 
greater understanding for the reasons that foods are processed, 
the different forms of processing, and how they  affects us as  
humans. 

http://www.consciousstories.com/?fbclid=IwAR0qpf1icUywDpKDtEmcdb_1rdzYlxOuV6Cg4kFpnp2dpNKUmuRECtlsLwQ
https://www.facebook.com/ConsciousBedtimeStories/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBmW6nuyzt0rXF1Kx7cftyQfVP3q8qRaY-iKEsNNuJKwgG_fQNLtLabFgOvDPeicINK6o7Bn8JzNoPX&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwRVAK1Si7pf7JVD-uhynPsqNWqytUF937NOqVPahXNyz5EbZiB_lF3-iUpx4RA7I_PvISEMOHN5-Vd
https://www.instagram.com/consciousbedtimestories/?fbclid=IwAR0csJ1sdOlUWfhZ6DpvwCU4kPM7l5s44IxFdY1CTFshTNsAnLKhI46xOoY
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Visit by Zonnebloem Grade R 
 

The Grade Rs from Zonnebloem visited our Grade Rs. The Grade 7 
boys came to read to them. 
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Pink Protest 
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Grade 1 Story  
Evening  

The boys enjoyed a bedtime story or three with a cup of hot choco-
late. What better way to end the day! 

Grade N Mineral 
World Outing 

The boys went to visit Mineral World in Simon's Town last Friday. 
We collected many beautiful stones and ended off our wonderful 
morning with a picnic at Fish Hoek beach.  
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Grade 7 Digital Art 

Zacharia El Chamaa 

Carl van Wyngaarden Isaac Miller 

James Le Feuvre Oliver Bagg 

Alexander Merryweather 


